
STARTERS

•GUACAMOLE  170
Istmeño cheese, pickled vegetables, tlayudas, and grasshoppers on the side

•ADOBO-CHEESE MOLOTES  190
Roasted green salsa, cream, ranchero cheese, cilantro

•CHALUPAS POBLANAS   190
Variety of salsas, green, red and mole, onion, and cilantro

•QUESADILLAS WITH PORK TLALITOS 200
Fresh epazote and blossom squash, pickled pork rinds, salsa on the side

•AGUACHILE MIXE  360
Shrimp, pasilla mixe chilli, grapefruit, avocado, cilantro, onion, ashes oil

MAZUNTE GREEN CEVICHE 390
Catch of the day, avocado, red onion, cilantro, chili oil, jalapeño, green tomato

•MILPA SALAD  190
Charred corn, grilled onion, fried tortilla strips, sundried huitlacoche, cherry tomato, grilled  zucchini, acuyo 
leaf vinaigrette

•WILD SPROUTS SALAD   190
Guaje tomato, pickled acoyote beans, corn masa chochoyotas, squash blossom, xoconostle vinaigrette

•HUAZONTLE AND SALT-CURED NOPAL CACTUS CEVICHE 190
Onion, cilantro, charred tomatoes, mesquite honey, cucumber, avocado, radish, and miltomate clarified juice

••ACOYOTE BEAN SOUP 190
Stewed with avocado leaves, smoked quesillo, epazote, fried tortilla strips, and cream

••LOCAL ZUCCHINI  SQUASH SOUP 190
Squash blossom,  crispy potato taco, quelites; watercress

MAIN

•SHRIMP AL  PASTOR STYLE TLAYUDA   345
Asiento-pork lard, avocado, grilled pineapple, cilantro, pickled onion

•PICANHA TASAJO TLAYUDA   335
Asiento pork lard, refried beans, avocado, grilled onion, quesillo, purslane, cilantro

•MOLE TASTING  580
Poblano, coloradito, black chichilo, rojo. Side of rice and refried beans. Your choice of chicken, turkey or pork

•ENMOLADAS   305
Your choice of mole and stuffing, chicken, wild mushrooms or pork, served with Mexican rice

FRIED PESCADILLAS ZICATELA 260
Stuffed with fish stew with adobo, pickled cabbage, and avocado salsa

ARABIAN-STYLE TACOS 320
Traditional taco from Puebla, served with pitta bread, labneh, chipotle salsa, serrano, onion

•SOFT-SHELL  CRAB TACO 360
Corn tortilla with adobo, refried beans with chicharron, cucumber, tomato, onion, cilantro, chilhuacle, 
onza chili mayonaisse

•PORK SHANK WITH MOLE  480
Your choice of our homemade moles, Istmeño cheese, quelites and watercress salad
ZAPOTECO POZOLE WITH SOFTSHELL  CRAB 420
Chickpeas, carrots, bread croutons, epazote, chilhuacle mayo

ALL-DAY DINING
RESTAURANTE DEL PARQUE

•VEGETARIAN        •VEGAN       •GLUTEN-FREE

Some of our foods contain allergens. Please contact us for more information and let us know if you have any allergies or special dietary requirements. 
All prices are quoted in MXN and are inclusive of 16% tax. 15% service charge is not included.


